
Pewter Patina Finish36 window Furniture
Fasteners & Espags

ProdUCT InForMATIon:

These exclusive shepherds crook espagnolette window fasteners come in a right 
hand and left hand version. They can fi t on any modern espagnolette rod or 
stand-alone centre lock (20779). They have a 7mm spindle and can be locked 
with a grub screw hidden under the handle.

The night-vented fasteners are screw fi tted, which saves time. There is no need 
for trickle vents. The fasteners will, screw to a mullion with a 20mm fl at, leaving 
more room for mouldings. They can be locked in the night-vent and closed 
positions with a large headed allen key. The nylon washer behind the handle is 
designed to reduce friction.

33602
Shepherd’s Espag rh

Size: 5” x 1 ½’’
Shepherd’s Espag rh

33603
Shepherd’s Espag lh

Size: 5” x 1 ½’’
Shepherd’s Espag lh

33618
night Vent locking 

Fastener lh
Size: 6” x 1 ½’’

night Vent locking 

Size: 6” x 1 ½’’

33619
night Vent locking 

Fastener rh
Size: 6” x 1 ½’’

night Vent locking 

Size: 6” x 1 ½’’

20779
window lock

 Backset 22mm
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window Furniture   Pewter Patina Finish
window Stays

37

ProdUCT InForMATIon:

The shepherds’ crook stay with its delicate end detail comes in three sizes 
8”, 10” and 12” complete with two pins and all screws. The 12”stay has fi ve 
positions for ventilation. The fastener to match this stay is the espagnolette 
handle shown on page 36.

The monkey tail range of stays complements the night-venting fasteners and 
can be retro fi tted on any window.

Our pewter fi nish is excellent in damp bathrooms or on single-glazed windows
that are susceptible to condensation.
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33630
Monkeytail Stay 8’’

Size: overall length 8 ¾’’

33632
Monkeytail Stay 12’’

Size: overall length 13’’

33631
Monkeytail Stay 10’’

Size: overall length 10 ¾’’

33605
Shepherd’s Crook Stay 8’’
Size: overall length 10 ¼’’

33606
Shepherd’s Crook Stay 10’’
Size: overall length 12 ¼’’

33607
Shepherd’s Crook Stay 12’’
Size: Overall length 14 ⅛’’
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